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ABSTRACT 
LetA,Al,Aq,... , A,, be given n x n Hermitian matrices and X1, AZ, . , A, be 
given real numbers. We present new sufficient conditions under which there exist 
real numbers cl, CZ, . , cn such that the matrix A + ~~=, ctAt has eigenvalues 
Xl,XZ,...,Xn. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Let H, be the set of all n x n Hermitian matrices. We are interested in 
sufficient conditions under which the following inverse eigenvalue problem 
is solvable: 
(GH) Let A = (aij) E H,, At = (a{:)) E H, (t = 1,2,. . . , n) be given, 
and X = (Xi, X2,. . . ,A,) beagivenvectorinP. Findc= (ci,cs,...,~) E 
Rn such that the matrix A(c) = A + Cy__, ctAt has eigenvalues Xi, X2,. . , 
LL. 
To study problem (GH) we can assume without loss of generality that 
a (t) = &(i,t = 1,2 ,‘.‘7 n); see [l]. A number of investigations on the 
s&ability of problem (GH) have been carried out; see [l-5]. For numerical 
methods for (GH) see [6] and the references listed there. In this paper new 
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sufficient conditions for the solvability of (GH) and results concerning the 
localization of the solutions are presented. 
From now on, by Xi(H), XminH, and X,,H we denote the ith small- 
est, the minimum, and the maximum eigenvalue of Hermitian matrix H, 
respectively. For B = (bij) E H, and Ic numbers ir, iz, . . . , ik taken from 
the set {1,2,. . . ,m}, by B[ir,&,. . . , ik] we denote the k x k principal sub- 
matrix of B composed of rows and columns ir, iz, . . . , ik; by g(B) we de- 
note m=l<i<,{& lbijl}, th 
the matrix-z Define 
e radius of the largest Gerschgorin disc of 
a = (a, a2,. . . , an> = (all, a22,. . . , unn), 
Ato) = A - diag(ur, ~2,. . . , a,), 
A(O) = At - diag(uiy, a!$, . . , a$), t t=1,2 )...) 71, 
2 = A(O) _ n utAjo’. 
c 
t=1 
For 1 5 k < j < n denote 
xk,j = x,,,(A[k,k+l,...,jl), &j =x,i,(~[k,k+l,...,jl), 
Jet’, = X,,,(Ap)[k, k + 1,. . . ,j]), k,j At\ = X,i,(AiO)[ky k + 1,. . . ,j]), 
$’ = xy;+l - $‘, > ’ gk ct) = gi+, - xf’,, 
%i = g(x[k, k + 1 
’ (0) ,...,j],& =g(At [k,k+l 
(t) _ (t) 
‘k - %,k+l + d$. 
Since trA = trA(‘) [k k + 1 t , ,“‘, j] = 0, then 
- 
&,j 5 0 5 Ak,j, 
$? < 0 < T;(? 
-k,J - - k,j’ 
Ldk 10 <ssy (t) (t = 1,2,. 
3 . .‘, A>7 
(1.1) 
,n>. (1.2) . . 
Let {r~l}~zl, {~fct’}~=r, and {&‘}tn,r be the increasing rearrangements 
of {r~‘}~=l, {rj~)}~sl, and {w~‘}~=r, respectively. Our main results are 
Theorems 1 and 2. 
THEOREM 1. Let u,!:’ = & (i, t = 1,. . . , n) and X1 5 X2 < .. - 5 A, 
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< 0 5 . . < &+I 5 . f . < X,. Suppose - - 
Akfl - xk > %,k+l - &,n 
t=1 t=s+1 
for each k = 1,2,. . . , n - 1. Then problem (GH) is solvable. 
THEOREM 2. Let ai:) = Sit (i,t = 1,2,. . ,n) and Xi < XZ 
< 0 5 ’ .. 5 As+1 5 .‘. 5 A,. Suppose 
‘k+l - AI, > rl,k+l + rkp + f: I~tlf-~-t+ll 
n 
+ c xtrLl 
t=1 t=s+1 
for each k = 1,2, . . . , n - 1. Then problem (GH) is solvable. 
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REMARK 1. If At = eter, where et is the tth column of the identity 
matrix In, then problem (GH) turns to be the classical additive inverse 
eigenvalue problem named (AH) in [9]. Results for (AH) presented there 
can be obtained as particular cases of those presented here. 
Theorem 3, which concerns the localization of solutions of (GH), is in 
Section 3. 
2. PRELIMINARIES 
LEMMA 1 (Cauchy-Poincare). Let A E H,. Then 
&(A) I &(A[il, iz,. . , &I) I km+k(A) 
for each k = 1,2,. . , m, where m 2 n. As a result, we have 
X,i,(A[k, k + 1,. .) n]) I Ak(A) I x,,,(A[I, 2,. . .> k]) 
for each k = 1,2,. . . , n. 
LEMMA 2 (Weyl). Let A, B E H,. Then 
Xk(A) + Amin 5 Xk(A f B) I Xk(A) f x,,,(B) 
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For real vectors u and v, “u + w” means that u majorizes IJ. 
LEMMA 3 (Schur). Let A = (aij) E H,. Then 
(all, a22,. . . ,+m) * (XI(A),XZ@)\... ,&(A)). (2.4) 
For Lemmas 1-3, see e.g. (7, Chapter 41. 
LEMMA 4. Let {di}&, {yi}z, b e real numbers and C%, yi I & di 
(k = 1,2,. . . ,n). Thenforq 2 w2 L ... 2 v, 2 0 one has the inequalities 
2 yivi I 2 hi, k=1,2 ,..., n. 
i=l i=l 
Proof Write out the sums using summation by parts: 
k k-l j k 
c y(tli = ~~Yi(vj -vj+l)+uk& 
i=l j=l i=l i=l 
k-l k 
Then (2.5) can be established easily. 
Similarly, if ‘& di L Ct=r yi 
< ... < v, I 0, we have 
k k 
cdivi 2 c ~ivi, 
i=l i=l 
is1 is1 
(See [8, Lemma 5.6.181.) 
(k = 1,2,... ,n), then for 
k=1,2 ,..., n. (2.6) 
If~~~kdi~~~~kyi(k=1,2,...,n),thenforOIvrIv21~~~ 
have 




Vl I u2 
(2.7) 
LEMMA 5. Let {b[“]}~=, be the increasing arrangement of the real num- 
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bers {bt}Z,. Then one has the inequalities 
t=1 t=1 
n n 






Proof. In (2.7) set di = bi and yi = biil (i = 1,2,. . . , n), while wi = ci 
for i > m and ‘ui = 0 for i 5 m. Then we get (2.9). The proof of (2.8) is 
similar. W 
LEMMA 6. Let A = X + B, where X = diag(xi,x2,. . . , z,) with ~1 
<z25...5s, andB=(bij)EH, withbiz=O(i=1,2,...,n). Then 
&+1(A) - &(A) I (zic+l - 4 + &,,x(B[l, 2,. . . , k + 11) 
- X,i,(B[lc,Ic+l,...,n]). (2.10) 
Proof. Note that A[k, k + 1,. . . , k + m] = diag(zk,zk+i, . . . ,~k+~) 
+B[k, k +.l,. . . , k + m]. Lemmas l-2 imply 
&+1(A) I &xx&V, 2,. . . , k + 11) 
F xk+l + hnax(B[1,2,. . . , k + 11) 
and 
k(A) 2 X,i,(A[k, k + 1,. . . , n]) 
L Xk+X,i,(B[k,k+l,...,n]). 
Thus (2.10) is easily established. 
3. PROOF OF THEOREMS 
First we prove Theorem 1. Let the assumptions’ in the statement of 
Theorem 1 hold. For vectors X and a define 
D(X, a) = {x = (x1,x2,. . . ,x,) E Rn : x + a 
+ X,zl+al~22+azL...Iz,+a,}. 
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It can be verified that D(X, u) is a nonempty, bounded, convex, and closed 
set in R”. For z E D(&a) define A(z) = A + C,“=, stAt. Let X,(z) be 
the ith smallest eigenvalue of A(z). Assume that j, is the index satisfying 
1 5 j, < n and 
21 + al I x2 + a2 I ” ’ 2 Xj, + Uj, < 0 
5 Xj,+l + aj,+l 5 . ’ ’ 5 2, + U,. (3.1) 
Since A(x) = diag(zl+al,x2+~2,. . . ,~~+a,) +A+C~“,~(X~+CL~)A~~), 
then by Lemma 6 we have 
Xkfl(X) - Xk(X) - ( xlc+1+ ali+1) + (2k + ale) 
(3.2) 
Lemma 2 implies 
x max (( x + &xt + ut)Ajo) [l, 2,. . . , k + l] t=1 
j, - 
< h,k+l + C(xt + ut)$i+1 + 2 (xt + ut$h+1 (3.3) 
t=1 t=j,+l 
and 
bin A + e(zt + ut)Aj’) [Ic, k + 1,. . . , n] 
t=1 
j, n 
2 Xk,n + c(xt + %)$,), + c (xt + %)$‘n 
t=1 t=j,+l 
(3.4) 
With (3.2)-(3.4) we have 
Ak+l(x) - Xk(x) - ( zk+l + ak+l) + (xk + uk) 
< h,k+l - xk,,, + C(xt + ut) (A$+, - qz, 
t=1 
+ 2 6% +%,cqk+l - xg, * 
t=j,+l 
(3.5) 
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The inequalities (2.9) and (2.7) imply that 
71 
L c (xt + u&f 
t=j,+1 
(3.6) 
Note that the last inequality holds for either j, 2 s or j, < s. 
Similarly (2.8) and (2.6) imply 
Liz 
Ckt + 4 (x$+1 - s;gJ 5 &xt + a,)&’ 
t=1 t=1 
j,: 
< -c 14 h&k 
t=1 
s 
< _ c A,@;]. (3.7) 
t=1 
We conclude from (3.5) to (3.7) that there hold for k = 1,2,. . . , n - 1 
the inequalities 
Ak+l(Z) - x,(x) - ( zk+l + ak+l) + (xk + ak) 
(3.8) 
Define the continuous map f : D(x,a) -+ Rn, f(z) = X + z - X(x), 
where X(x) = (Xi(z), As(x), . . . , X,(z)). By the assumption of Theorem 1 
and (3.8) we can verify that for each k = 1,2,. . . , n - 1 
fk(x) + ak 5 _fk+l@) + ak+l, (3.9) 
where fk(x) is the kth component of f(x). In addition, since {xt + ut}~zl 
are the diagonal entries of A(z), then by Lemma 3 we have z + a + X(x) 
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and therefore 
f(z) + a = 2 + a - X(Z) + x * A. (3.10) 
The inequations (3.9)-(3.10) mean that f(x) E D(X,a). By Brouwer’s 
fixed-point theorem we know that there exists a vector c = (cl, ~2,. . . , G) 
E D(A,a) such that f(c) = c, i.e., X(c) = A. In other words, the matrix 
A(c) = A + Cy=“=, ctAt has eigenvalues XI, AZ,. . . , A, and problem (GH) is 
solvable. The proof of Theorem 1 is completed. 
The proof of Theorem 2 is similar, except that the inequalities (3.2)- 
(3.8) should be replaced by 
xk+l(z) - Xk(Z) - ( xk+l+ ak+l) + (Zk + ak> 
5 Tl,k+l + rk,n - C(xt + at) (&+1 + @J 
t=1 
j, 
5 n,k+l f rk,n - 
[n-t+11 
c@t + +k + g (xt + a,)$] 
t=1 t=j,+1 
< Tl,k+l + Tk,n - c 
t=1 t=j,+1 
5 Tl,k+l + 7‘k,n - c 
t=1 t=s+1 
= rl,k+l + l‘k,n (3.11) 
t=1 t=s+1 
the second inequality comes from the Gerschgorin disc theorem, the third 
comes from (2.8)-(2.9), and the fourth comes from (2.5) and (2.7). Other 
r, and {g&}Zr as the increasing arrange- 
r, and (g~~}~=r, respectively. Theorem 3 pro 
of solutions of problem (GH). 
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THEOREM 3. Assume ai:’ = bit (i,t = 1,2,. . . , n) and X1 5 X2 2 
. . . I~,<OIX,+~~~~~~X,. Letc=(c~,~~,...,~)ER~beasolution 
of problem (GH) satisfying cl -t al 5 c2 + a2 < . 5 c, + a,. Then 
s 
5 xk - ak - 
--(n-t+l] n 
Xk,n + c bXk,n + c X&t+11 (3.12) 
t=1 t=s+1 
and 




5 xk - ak + rk,n. + 2 JXtJgjlf;f+ll + c xts& . (3.13) 
t=1 t=s+1 
Proof. Lemma 3 implies c + a F X and therefore c E D(X, a). The 
deduction of the second inequality in (3.12) is 
xk = x,(c) 
2 ck + ak + knin (( 2 + k(ct + at)Ap) t=1 
j= 
> Ck f ak f Xk,n + C(ct + at)$l, + 2 (ct + at)Al,t,i, 
t=1 t=j,+1 
> ck + ak $- Xk,n + &ct + at)X~~t+ll + $J (ct + at)$Lt+ll 
t=1 t=jc+1 
2 ck f ak + &n f 2 &xtit+ll 
t=1 es+1 
The arguments are similar to those in (3.3)-(3.7). 
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The deductions of the first inequality in (3.12) and of (3.13) are quite 
similar to that cited above. We omit them for conciseness. ??
REMARK 2. Let P be a permutation matrix. Then the matrices X 
and PTXP have the same set of eigenvalues. 
In some cases Theorems 1 and 2 should be applied with a permutation 
technique. See Example 4 below. 
4. EXAMPLES 
EXAMPLE 1. For X = (-2.2,0,3.2), A = 13 + l.O3B, and At = eter + 
O.OlB (t = 1,2,3) consider problem (GH). Here 
0 1 1 
B= [ 10 1 1 1 0  
and et is the tth column of 13, the identity matrix of order 3. 
Apply Theorem 1. It can be verified that 
x 1,2 = 1, x1,3 = -1, L$l = 0.02, C.$l = -0.03 (t = 1,2,3); 
x 1,3 = 2, x2,3 = -l, ugl = 0.03, ,!I = -0.02 (t = 1,2,3). 
Since 
x2 - x1 = 2.2 > x1,2 - 4, + XlLd, “I + x2$ + X3$ = 2.13 I 
X3 - AZ = 3-2 > 51,s - X2-3 + XlgfI + X~J?] + X3~2 I31 = 3.14, 
then problem (GH) in this example is solvable. In fact, c = (-2.7003695, 
-0.7503024,1.45067193) is a numerical solution. 
EXAMPLE 2. For X = (0,0.53,1.06), A = 0.5B, Al = ele: + O.O2B, 
At = e,er - O.OlB (t = 2,3) consider problem (GH). Here 
0 0 1 
B= [ 0 0 0 1 . 
1 0 0 
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Apply Theorem 2. It can be verified that 
r1,2 = r2,3 = 0, r1,3 = 0.5; 
T$i) = 0.02, r?) = r?) = 0.01; $) = 0.02, TP) = T-f) = 0.01; 
r1 
[II = $1 = 0.01, $1 = 0.02; $1 = $1 = 0.01, $1 = 0.02. 
Since 
x2 - xi = 0.53 > ri,2 + r1,3 + r$, + r$2 + r13h3 = 0.5265; 
X3 - X2 = 0.53 > ~1,3 + ~2,3 + rFIX1 + rF1X2 + rF1X3 = 0.5265, 
then problem (GH) in this example is solvable. In fact, c = (0.3386705, 
0.5300000,0.7213295) is a numerical solution. 
It can be verified that the numerical solutions in Examples l-2 satisfy 
Theorem 3. For example c2 = -0.7503024 in Example 1 satisfies 
C2 2 x2 - a2 - ( x1,2 + @‘z + x2$ + x,$9 = -2.054, 
C2 I X2-az- X2,3 
431 121 
+ xlx2,3 + x212,3 + x312,3 [ll = 0.054. > 
We can’t infer the solvability of Examples l-2 from results in [I] and [2]. 
EXAMPLE 3. Let 
A= al a 
[ 1 a a2 ’ Al= ; ; , [ 1 A2= ; ; [ 1 
be real symmetric matrices with b 2 0 and a 2 (ai+az)b. Let X2 2 Xi > 0. 
Theorem 1 or Theorem 2 implies that if 
X2 - Ai 2 2[a - (al +a2)b+ b(X1 + A,)] (4.1) 
then problem (GH) is solvable. It can be easily verified that (4.1) is also 
necessary for the solvability of this example. 
EXAMPLE 4. Let 0 0 1 
B= [ 0 0 1  . 
1 1 0 
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Consider the existence of dt (t = 1,2,3) with which 
O.lB + 2 d&e: + O.OlB) 
t=1 
has eigenvalues -1,O and 0.16. Neither Theorem 1 




nor Theorem 2 works 
[ 0 1 0 10 0 11 ) 
and C = PTBP. For X = (-1,0,0.16) and matrices A = O.lC,At = 
e,eT + O.OlC (t = 1,2,3) consider. problem (GH): find c = 
that the matrix A + clAl -t- czAz + csA3 has eigenvalues 
We have 
x1,2 - xi,s = O.l(Jz + l), Xi,, - &a = 0.M; 
# = -@ = O.Ol(Jz + l), ZI”’ = -&) = O.OlJz 
Since 
(~1, ~2 7 ~3 ) such 
-1,0 and 0.16. 
(t = 1,2,3). 
x2 - x1 = 1 > xi,2 - A,,, + A@, [11 + X2sjl”] + A,$] = 0.2694262, 
Xs - X2 = 0.16 > 11,s - X2,3 -f X~W !I 4 A~Z!J~’ + X3W2 -131 = 0.1578262, 
then problem (GH) is solvable. In fact, c = (q,cs,cs) = (-0.9842597, 
-0.0080729,0.1523326) is a numerical solution. As for the original problem 
in this example, it can be verified that the matrix (4.2) with dl = cs,d2 
= cs, and d3 = cl has eigenvalues -l,O, and 0.16. 
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